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AASU SGA
ELECTIONS

PIRATE BASEBALL
I Page 4

Go to Pirates Cove to Vote for
2007-2008 SGA Officials. Voting begins
9 a.m. March 6 and lasts through 9 a.m.
March 8. Log onto Compass Interactive
to hear the candidates' speeches.

DEPRESSION am ong
college students
I Page 3
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Campus
Briefs

Spend a Semester in Siena

Office of Recruitment
holds Session for Nontraditional Students
The university will conduct an
Adults Back to College (ABC) infor
mation session, March 3, in Victor
Hall, Room 141 from 10-12 p.m.
ABC is geared towards adults
who have been out of high school
five years or more. The event is free
and open to the public.
For more information, contact
Stephanie Whaley at 912.920.6571.

Career Services hosts
Annual Career Fair
The Annual Career Fair will b e
held March 8, in t he Armstrong
Center from 12-4 p.m.
NOTE: Attendees interested in
submitting res'umes are required to
dress professionally.

Courtesy AASU

View of Venice: AASU stu dents going to Siena Fall 2 007 will ta ke excursions to Rome (3 days), Florence (2
days), Milan (w eekend) and Venice (weekend).
Angela Mensing

HOLA pr esents
Madgames Night

News Editor
AASU offers students a unique opportunity to study in an International Center of Language, Art, Culinary and Italian Culture, to stand in
awe at the vast richness of Siena, Italy's diverse landscape, and to enjoy excursions to Rome, Florence, Milan and Venice.
"This program is the first Armstrong program that allows students to take an entire semester's worth of courses (15 hours) abroad; students
really don't have to be on campus at all Fall 2007," Health Science professor Dr. Bob LeFavi said.
Students leave on September 23 and return November 16. Although the program is only eight weeks, students will get credit for a full se
mester.
SIENA| Page 3

Students will compete for cash
prizes and gift certificates, by
playing games such as Pictionary
and Uno. HOLA will h old the event
March 8, 7 p.m. in MCC University
Dining Room.
Free refreshments served.

College Text Books, Tax Free?

University prepares
for Annual 3 Days for
AASU 2 007

Joe Cambre

Staff Writer

This year's 3 Days for AASU
campaign takes place March 2729. The purpose in t he event is to
present the business community
with the opportunity to learn more
about the university and to pledge
to the annual fund.
The Foundation Board of Trustees,
the Alumni Board, and community
volunteers staff the campaign.
For more information, contact
Gwen Rountree at 912.927.5208.

With any hope, students who en
roll next semester will receive some
relief from the already stiff prices of
textbooks.
Georgia State Representa
tive and Chairman of the State
House's Higher Education Com

Singer/SongWriter
Corey Smith Performs
at AASU
Georgia native Corey Smith will
perform in t he Fine Arts Auditorium
at 8 p.m. on April 5. Tickets go on
sale February 26 and are available
online at www.coreysmith.org, at
Memorial College Center 215 on
campus, or at the door.

Courtesy University Relations

Health Corner
letters to the Editor
Editorials
Sports
Movie Reviews
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Considering that the state raised
the level of sales tax from 6 percent
to 7 percent in July 2006, students
can save a considerable amount of
money.
Students who might pay as
much as $350 for books will save
upwards of $25.
As of January 25, the bill has been
waiting for its second read-through
by the full Committee on Ways and
Means.
Should it pass there, Bill 141 will
be sent to the House floor for open
debate.
An aid for Rep. Hembree said
that this should happen within a
week, though the aid did not want
to be quoted.
The bill was also a subject
of discussion at the Student
Advisory Council to the Board
TEXT BOOKS 1 Page 2

Undergraduate Viewbook Wins Three Addy Awards

INDEX
News/Opinions

mittee, Bill Hembree, has again
introduced legislation- that would
repeal any existing tax on textbooks
for college students.
Late into last year's session,
Hembree introduced House Bill
1397. However, he failed to meet
the deadline for crossover into this
year's legislative assembly.
The current legislation, Bill 141
proposes to amend the present
statute by providing "exemptions
from state sales and use tax, so as
to provide for an exemption with
respect to textbooks."
If the bill is approved, students
will be exempt from having to pay
a sales tax on books purchased in
campus bookstores.
There will also be an exemption
from any use tax should students
order textbooks from out of state.
Students who prefer to order on
line will further benefit by avoiding
the exhorbitant mark-ups campus
bookstores charge.

The university won three
awards at the Savannah Adver
tising Federation's annual Addy
3
Awards night on February 9.
The undergraduate viewbook won a Silver Addy in the
collateral material, four-color
3
brochure category. The judges
also awarded the publication
1 an Outstanding Achievement
Award, one of the federation's
6
four special Addy Awards.
The viewbook is a visual aid
61 that provides information
to prospective students on
7
all aspects of the university.

Compass Interac
tive, the university's
broadband channel of
streaming video, also
won a Silver Addy.
Melanie Mirande
and Joe Crain, for
merly in the Office of
Recruiting, wrote the
viewbook. Anna de la
Paz and Katherine Arntzen designed and photograped it, respectively.
Bruce Habersham,
in the Office of Computer
and Information Servic
es, produces Compass
Interactive.

Criminal Acts
and Second
Chances
Michael Martin

Staff Writer
A growing debate exists among
universities about whether per
forming criminal background
checks on potential students,
faculty and staff makes campus
es safer without violating former
criminals' rights.
In the nation's capitol, legisla
tors are pushing for the "Human
Rights for Ex-Offenders Amend
ment Act of 2007" - legisla
tion that would limit the extent
criminal history could influence
the hiring process and student
admittance.
The amendment contrasts the
larger movement among univer
sities to increase student safety
through background checks.
AASU does not investigate
criminal histories of incoming
students. However, some wonder
if they should do so on campus
residents.
Dr. Nancy Remler of the AASU
LLP Department believes that
enrollment rights are just as big
an issue as safety.
"I don't think it is necessary to
ask a student if they have been
convicted of a crime. I don't think
we should prohibit that student if
they meet the minimum require
ments," said Remler.
She thinks potential students
should have equal access to higher

Courtesy univeristy relations

Award winni ng undergraduate viewbook
produced by members of AASU staff .
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Wisconsin Police Chief
Tickets Himself
Sara Waiden

Staff Writer
Sw2027@students.armstrong.edu

Can a policeman turn on his sirens
and pull himself over when he ille
gally passes a flashing school bus?
Not really. But he can write himself
a $235 ticket.
That's what Police Chief Richard
Knoebel from Kewaskum,Wisconsin
did when he passed a school bus that
had its emergencylights flashing and
stop sign posted.
Last September, he was on his
way to work when a dump truck just
stopped in front of him inthe middle
of a four-lane highway.
All he could do was quickly swerve
to the side to avoid a collision.
But he did not notice the schoolbus
in the farlane. He sped past it before
he knew it was in the other lane.
Oops. That's a traffic violation
for all drivers, and the chief says he
was no exception. So he took im
mediate action. He issued himself'
a ticket, paid the fine the next day,

CRIME | Page 2
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education, but she also considers
background checks practical for
university residents.
"Students who live in those
dorms have more access to other
student's personal lives. I think a
background check for that purpose
is reasonable," Remler said.
Although residency admittance
is a valid reason for universities to
consider criminal histories of stu
dents, some people believe profes
sors should also comply.
Dr. Adam M. Bossier of the
AASU Criminal Justice Depart
ment thinks that some offences
should prevent university em
ployment. However, he is not
sure which crimes should exclude
applicants from positions at higher
learning institutions:
"Faculty have a lot of re sponsi
bilities regarding students' grades
and confidentiality; I'm not sure
what offences are really allowable
for the faculty member to have and
still be trusted," Bossier said.
Universities across the nation are
seeking ways to protect campuses.
However, some question whether
the cost of b ackground checks on
every student, staff and faculty is
feasible.
"I am not a supporter of having
the ability to run criminal history
on everyone on a whim. I think it
would be a step in the wrong di
rection," AASU Police Chief Mack
Seckinger said.
Seckinger is confident in the
American law enforcement and

and docked four points from his
own driving record.
He never told anyone what he
did. But months later, court records
showed his fine. And, not long after
a local newspaper leaked the story;
then he was a police star.
Knoebel says the good things
police officers do never get news
coverage.
As long as people learn a lesson
from his mistake and always stop
for school buses, he said he doesn't
mind the belated attention.
People from all over the world
have contacted him recently to
compliment his honesty.
Many offered to help cover the
$235 fine, but he refuses to accept
their money.
More than 150 people have emailed Knoebel from places as
far as Thailand, New Zealand, and
Russia.
He tries to answer every mes
sage and thank them for their kind
comments.

rehabilitation systems.
"I've got a little more faith in
the criminal justice system. There
are checks and balances built into
the criminal justice system and it's
not perfect, but it's a better way to
find a balance that is fairer for all
the parties," he said.
Although Seckirfger is hopeful
about criminals' societal assimila
tion, universities are responsible if
something happens to a student,
faculty or staff member on cam
pus.
"Any employer should have
the opportunity to question an
applicant's background. And I
think that opportunity would be
especially important in a university
environment," Remler said.
TEXTBOOKS | Page 2

of Regents conference this past
weekend.
The SAC meeting is a chance to
garner support for the legislation
that will probably meet some op
position when presented for open
debate.
While the legislation is still in
its infancy, if passed this portion
of public policy willaffect the lives
of every college student.
But the bill has yet to pass either
house in the State Legislature and
would only benefit from early and
continued support.
Those who wish to support
the legislation can contact Rep.
Hembree through the Georgia
General Assembly homepage at
www.legis.ga.gov.

World News
Briefs
WHITE H OUSE D RILL TESTS
GOVERNMENT RESPONSE TO
OTENTIAL TERRORIST ATTACK

P

On February 24, a 9 r ° u P °f
White House officials tested
how the government would
respond to future terrorist at
tacks. The drill took into consideration the possibility of
simultaneous bomb attacks
in 10 U.S. cities.
Although the three-hour drill
showed some improvements
since Hurricane Katrina hit
the Gulf Coast, White House
spokesman Scott Stanzel said
the exercise revealed gaps
in the government's ability to
respond.
SCIENTISTS DISCOVER NE W
SEA CREATURES IN
ANTARCTICA
In the last dozen years, two
5,000 year-old ice shelves
collapsed in An tarctica,
allowing scientists to explore
the sea life be low. Explorers
discovered spindly orange
sea stars, fan-finned ice fish
and herds of roving sea cu
cumbers.
STATE OF VIRGINIA
APOLOGIZES FOR SLAVERY
The Virginia General Assem
bly voted unanimously on
February 24 to convey their
"profound regret" for the
state's participation in th e
slavery trade.
The House voted 96-0 to pass
the resolution that states
slavery "ranks as the most
horrendous of all depreda
tions of hu man rights and
violations of our founding
ideals in our nation's history,
and the abolition of sla very
was followed by systematic
discrimination, enforced seg
regation, and other insidious
institutions and practices
toward Americans of African
descent that were rooted in
racism, racial bias, and racial
misunderstanding."
TWO HOMELESS MEN
RESCUE MAN IN M ARSH
Mark Prestonback and Mi
chael Fuller pulled 52 yearold Rodger A. Williams out
of a marsh near President
Street and General Mcintosh
Boulevard. Williams was
waist-deep in the bog when
the two homeless men heard
his cries, pulled him out, then
called for help. According
to the report, Williams had
hypothermia.
The p olice said Williams could
have died or suffered more
severe injuries were it not for
Prestonback and Fuller.

Who You Should Know on Campus
changing."
With all of his searching and
changing, Odum realizes the choices
"My absolute dream would beto go he makes will affect his entire life as
and live withthe Buddhist monks for well as those around him.
a year,"full-time sophomore student
"We as individuals are billions
Aaron Odum said.
of years in the making. If one thing
Odum does not believethere isjust would have happened differently
one way to live a good life; He stud a hundred billion years ago, we
ies various philosophies, cultures wouldn't be the same. That goes
and religions.
with our days too," said Odum.
"I'm searching to experience alittle "Everyday is a billion years in the
bit of eveiything. It's more apprecia making, so don't take it for granted
tion than die enjoyment ofseeing the - take every opportunity you have.
sacrifices that other cultures and The only things you should regret
other ideologies make," he said.
are the things you didn't do."
His biggest interest is philoso
He is the fundraising chairman
phyfor Kappa Sigma fraternity - one
"The notion that there are several of t he oldest and largest fraterni
paths in life, and the human ability ties nationwide. The brotherhood
to decide your path, what makes believes the "ideals they pursue
you most happy - most content.
determine who
It helps me
they are and
to understand
what they will
people from a
become."
different per
Kappa Sigma
spective."
is devoted to
Odum
the "total de
laughed when
velopment of
asked if he
today's college
could
see
man" and is
himself living
dedicated to
a distinctly
the principals
disciplined
of "fellowship,
life such as the
leadership,
lives he enjoys
scholarship and service."
studying.
Bryan Cook, President of AASU's
"I'm not settled down at all," he chapter, said the fraternity does
said. "Someday I'm going to be old; not limit itself to "one set project,
I won't have the youthfulness to philosophy or philanthropy."
change on a whim, but until I get
Brothers involve themselves in
old I'm pretty much going to be community service projects ranging
Rachael Hartman

Staff Writer

"Everyday is a billion
years in the making,
so don't take it for
granted - take every
opportunity you have.

CALVIN MILLER JR . | photo

Edjtor

Aaron Odum
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"You are going to grow a bon
d in
our fraternity; you make sacrifice"
and other people make sacrifice'
for you. You find something that
cant be articulated," said Cook
You have to be willing
second family."
t i n n m nl o r, 1
tening
anciuanve r
watching Animal Plan
ing for his three dogs
He is enjoying the
season of his life, and
toward his future.
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What Happened to Our
Courts of Law?
The fight over Anna Nicole Smith's body
turned the courtroom into a media circus
and did not respect the judical system.
Tara Gergacs
Editor in Chief

Our courts of law took a mas
sive turn during the trial regard
ing Anna Ni
cole Smith's
body. Judge
Larry Seidlin
became
a
television
judge. Judges
usually speak
when it is necessary, but Seidlin
spoke when it was unnecessary.
He took the trial into his own
hands—telling witness Larry
Birkhead "not to be cute" and
to hurry up and tell the truth.
Since, Seidlin used to be a taxi
driver it seems that perhaps his
brash taxi driver confessions
have leaked into the judicial
system.
The courtroom resembled a
circus. Seidlin cracked jokes
and the witnesses even had a
few smiles on their faces. What
could possibility be funny about
this case? Some viewers may en
joy the drama because they are
lacking a soap opera life. Publi
cizing a case like this brings up
comparisons tothe O.J. Simpson
trial and other celebrity trials.
The media lined up outside of

the courthouse to get the story first,
but having a camera inside the court
room just added to the drama. We
see the circus act and how they are
treating this case as another form of
entertainment with the actual legal
proceedings taking a back seat.
What is sickening about this
whole case is the drama and that
three people are fighting over her
body. Anna Nicole's mother, Virgie
Arthur, wanted her buried in Texas,
while Howard K.Stern and Birkhead
fought over California and the Baha
mas, but Birkhead couldn't seem to
really commit to one location.
It is not fair to Anna Nicole or any
human to have to wait sqlong to rest
in peace. They argued for a week
over her place of burial, and finally
agreed to buiy her byher son, Daniel,
in the Bahamas. The decision did not
last long because Arthur appealed.
Being buried with her son is where
Anna Nicole wanted to be, but the
circus had to go against her wishes
to try and get what they wanted for
the sake of a good story, or a nice
"appropriate" ending to her life by
burying her near Marilyn Monroe,
her idol.
So now the media circus awaits
for the paternity trial ofDannielynn,
and the answer of who will get Anna
Nicole's estate.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

sweeper, and that whole thing called
the Harlem Renaissance that com
At first reading of the weekly pletely changed and shaped this
Youth and Beauty Brigade ar countries music and literature.
ticle entitled "On things Black",
I hate to sound like a stiff eas
it was hard to determine how ily offended person, but as a proud
the author's attempt to be hu African American, I did not find the
morous came off. I get it. Let's article humorous in the least. Read
make a joke about why celebrate ing lines like "why do we celebrate
"Black History" month and not "black history" but leave out so many
celebrate all other black ob important black things like...black
jects such as black crayons, pearls, secret government black ops
black paint, black crows, etc., maneuvers and the black market?"
It seemed that to the writer, didn't really have me doubled over
this was a great way too push with laughter.
buttons and laugh. But to my
It's sad actually that to some
self and many others, we're people a month that celebrates the
not laughing. The celebration achievements and the history of a
of Black History month for group of people is so apathetically
African
reduced to a laughing matter. Yet, a
American's is veryearnest and day that upholds the achievements to
important. The author's article Presidents like an obvious bigamist
was so nonchalantly written that such as Andrew Jackson for his at
it was pretty much like saying tempt to wipe out Native Americans
why seriously celebrate Black is so highly glamorized. So please
History month at all because let's all try for the rest of this month
honestly what have blacks done if not all year long, to be alittle more
for America's society? Oh yeah accepting and less ignorant.
the inventions, such as the traf
fic signal, peanut butter, street Quatoyiah Murry

Britain Rolls Back Presence in Iraq
Paul Kauffman
News Columnist

The White House has welcomed
the British withdrawal, even aswe put
in over 20,000 more U.S. troops. Vice
president Dick Cheney called the Brit's
move "an affirmation that in parts of
Iraq things are going pretty well."
Since the British announcement,
Denmark has also declared that it is
lowering its presence from 460 to 50
troops by this August. South Korea
5,500."
Since the war's inception, the has also followed suit, planning to
British have been occupying the cut their troops' numbers in half by
southern region of Basra: a pre April.
Britain and S. Korea are the only
dominately Shia region much less
nations
other than America with over
violent than the increasingly hor
1,000
troops
in Iraq.
rific capital city of Baghdad.

British Prime Minister Tony
Blair recently announced that
British forces would begin their
withdrawal from Iraq:
"The actual reduction in forces
will be from the present 7,100
itself, down from over 9,000
two years ago and 40,000 at the
time of the conflict, to roughly

News and Opinions | Page 3
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Area B:

The successof this program
"will either open or close the
door to future innovative
study abroad programs that
seek to go beyond the classi
cal 'tours'," said LeFavi.
"It truly immerses students
in a different culture where
they live an Italian lifestyle,"
LeFavi said.
"It thus puts us on the map
with large level-I institu
tions."
DEADLINE for Applica
tions: Friday, March 23, 5

FISCP 2000:Ethical Theo
ries and Moral Issues in
Health
HUMN 2960: Language
and Culture Abroad
ECON 1150: Global
Economics Problems (3
hours)

courtesy AASU

p.m.
FINAL COST per student af
ter AASU contribution: $7,872.
(could be subject to change)
For more information on
this trip, contact LeFavi at
912.921.5482 or email him at
lefaviro@mail.armstrong.edu.

Area C:
ARTS 2720: Art A pprecia
tion II (3 hours )
Electives:
PUBH 5550U:Nutrition (and
Culinary Skills) (3 h ours)

HEALTH

Depression Alters
Co lege Experience
Johnathon Robinson
Staff Writer

A healthy mental state is im
perative to the overall success of
college students.
By incorporating strategies of
time management, students can
keep themselves from becoming
overwhelmed and overworked.
Many stressors can ultimately
lead to anunhealthy mind, which
in turn can affect the body and
hinder students' success.
Research shows that stressful
life experiences are related to
emotional distress and are con
sistent across the board to relative
situations. Most of college's daily
hassles are significantly related to
both depression and anxiety.
Reports on a study by the Uni
versity of Wisconsin-Madison
Health Services (on 63 students)
indicated:
"Academic impairment, mani
fested as missed time from class,
decreased academic productiv
ity, and significant interpersonal
problems at school, was seen in
92% of the students. At all levels
of depression, affective impair
ment-inadequacy, distress, and
disinterest in school were more
prevalent than was academic

'CORNER

impairment."
characterized by a lack of enjoy
John Mitchell, head of AASU's ment that continues for at least
Counseling and Volunteer Ser two years or more.
vices, said many stress related
It differs from clinical depression,
occurrences and illnesses have a in that the severity of the sympt
oms
higher frequency during midterms do not usually mean the individual
and finals when levels of stress are is suicidal, just that they carry the
elevated.
tale-tell symptoms usually associ
Mitchell said he is concerned ated with the disorder.
about the students whose depres
For example, hypersomnia,
sion goes untreated.
weight loss or gain, and a very low
"When there is acontinuum of no self-esteem are the most common
ticeable symptoms that get pushed characteristics.
aside, the depression will eventually
For more information, contact
take over and one canfeel depressed John Mitchell at Counseling Ser
all the time. The individual doesn't vices at 912.927.5374.
feel sad; just
empty," said
Mitchell.
This hap
pens because
anxiety and
depression
are linked to
serotonin.
Mitchell's
major con
cern or most
prevalent
issue here at
AASU is the
Dysthymic
courtesy www.sxc.hu
disorder. It
Symptoms of depression are found in 92 % of
is a form of
college students
depression
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Yet Again, Lady Pirates Defeat
Lady Hurricanes
Kathryn Palmer

Staff Writer

The Lady Pirates traveled to
Americus, GA on February 22,
where they defeated the Lady
Hurricanes 65-59.
The game began with an even
match between the two teams.
The Lady Pirates finished the first

half with a lead of one, 30-31, and
headed into the locker room to
revamp for the second ha .
The second half proved to be
promising for the Lady Pirates, as
they came away with another PBC
Kaneetha Gordon led the team in
scoring 24 points and 16 rebounds.
Ameshia Bryant followed her with
10 points.

Lady Pirates end Regular Season
and Prepare for Tournament
CALVIN MIL LER JR. I Photo E ditor

Chris Smith drives the ball into left field.

No. 23 AASU 7, Georgia Southwestern 2
Chad Jackson

Special to the Inkwell

The No. 23-ranked Armstrong
Atlantic State baseball squad plat
ed four runs in the second inning
to help salvage the thir
d game ofa
Peach Belt Conference series with
visiting Georgia Southwestern,
picking up a 7-2 win on Sunday
at Pirate Field.
The Pirates (9-3,1-2 PBC)scored
an unearned run in the bottom of
the first inning, then got out of a
bases-loaded one-out jam in the
top of the second when starter Vyt
Rivers (2-0) induced an inningending double play off the bat of
Patrick McCarthy to keep the 1-0
lead heading into the bottom of
the second.
AASU led off the bottom of the
second with three straight singles
by
Chris Smith, Eric Hudson and
Kenny Cail. A double play ball
scored one run, but Josh Wilson
delivered an RBI single to left,
plating Hudson, and Truman
Marek followed with an RBI
single to center that chased Hur
ricane starter Matt Hyer (0-2).
The Pirates scored the final run
of the inning on a double steal to
take a 5-0 lead.
The Pirates pushed the lead to
7-0 with two runs in the sixth
on an RBI fielder's choice and
an RBI single by Noble. Georgia
Southwestern (6-5, 2-1 PBC) re
sponded with two runs in the top

Kathryn Palmer

Staff Writer

CALVIN MILLER JR. | hoto
P Editor

Brad Bohannon rounds off third base.

The Lady Pirates finished their
regular season on February 23 in
Columbus, GA.
This game was the first televised
regular season game since they
defeated the Cougars in the 2003
PBC Tournament Championship
game.
Columbus State stole the win over
the AASU Lady Pirates 70-60.
The Lady Cougars led at halftime,
41-28 and CSU shot 45 percent
in the first half and forced nine
turnovers in building the lead.
AASU came out in the second half
making a comeback, out-scoring
CSU 13-6 and narrowed down the
deficit to 47-41 with 12:50 left.
CSU had a solid defensive causing
27 percent shooting in the second

half to hold the Pirates.
As the clock ran down to 7:11, the
Lady Cougars made it 58-41 and
AASU couldn't get closer than 10
points the rest of the game.
AASU placed four players in
double figures, led by 15from Lacey
Willis off the bench. Gordon posted
a double-double with 13 points and
10 boards, while Jasmine Herron
and Tana Griffiths each added 11
points. AASU shot 32 percent in
the game.
AASU enters next week's PBC
Tournament at 14-13, 8-8. AASU
will go into the Peach Belt Confer
ence tournament as the Number 5
seed out of the South Division. The
Lady Pirates play USC U pstate on
February 28, at 3:00 pm in Green
wood, SC, in a first-round match
up.

Women's Golf: 11th place finish
for Lady Pirates
Francisco Resto

Staff Writer

of the seventh in a five-hit inning
that could have done more dam
age, if not for a double play ball
and left fielder Brad Bohannon's
cutting down of Ricky H utchinson
at the plate for the final out of the
inning on a single.Rivers hurled five
shutout innings, giving up five hits
and no walks while striking out two
to pick up the win for the Pirates.
Austin Ducey hurled four innings of
five-hit, two-run ball to record his
first save of the season. Hyer took
the loss for the Hurricanes, giv

ing up six hits and five runs - four
earned - in 1 2/3 innings pitched.
Smith led the Pirates at the plate
with a three-hit day, scoring two
runs and collecting the only extra
base hit of the game with a double
in the sixth. Shane Newmans had
three hits for the Hurricanes. The
Pirates return to action on Saturday,
March 3, with a 2:00 p.m. matchup
with PBC foe Francis Marion. Geor
gia Southwestern returns to action
on Tuesday, February 27 against
Valdosta State at 2:00 p.m.

The AASU w omen's golf team
finished 11th in the Pfeiffer
University Lady Falcon Invitational
in New London, NC.
The highlycompetitive tournament
began on the February 20 and
featured some of the strongest
teams from the region—including
West Florida, who won the
competition with a 653 total.
For the Lady Pirates, Kristen
Graham shot lowest with 169 as
her two-day total and tied for 26th
place individually in the broad field.
Sandra Nostrom followed closely
behind her teammate with a total
170 score and tied for 29th.

Despite missing players and
poor weather conditions, the Lady
Pirates stepped up their game the
second round and shot 339.
"I think we had a great comeback
after a tough first day with scores
that were a little bit too high. Our
11th place finish was not bad at all
considering that we were missing
two good players that would have
helped us to do even better," said
Nostrom.
With only two games to go in
the season, the women's golf team
wants to show their true colors and
finish the season on a high note.
AASU will return to action in the
SCAD Spring Invitational on March
5-6.

.
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The Army ROTC Leader's Training Course is a paid 4-week summer experience that marks the beginning of your career as an Officer, a leader of the U.S. Army.

ENROLL IN ARMY ROTC • £ ]
BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER

Add Some Excitement & Leadership To Your Life Today! For more information,
contact MAI Ammons. Georgia Southern University Army ROTC, 912-681-0040 or visit http://cost.georgiasouthern.edu/rotc
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Pirate Tennis

Now Hiring for the Following Positions:
Cooks $9-$12 hr
Dishwashers $ 8 hr
AM Servers $ 5 hr plus tips
Pm Servers $ 3.25hr plus tips
Bartenders $5.25hr to 6.25hr plus tips
Hostesses $8 hr
Bussers $7.25hr plus tips
Front Desk Agents $8.50hr
Housekeeping $8.00hr
Benefits include:
Dental and Health Insurance, Vacation, and Paid Holidays

Apply in Person or call
Ocean Plaza Beach Resort

H.R. Department (912)786-7777 ext 561
Email: RMcCoy@oceanplaza.com

15 St and Ocean Front
Tybee Island, GA
EEO & Drug Free Work Place

CALVIN M ILLER JR. | Photo Editor

Robert Jendelund serves.

AASU Men's Tennis Results AASU W omen's Tennis Results

PBC: 3-0
Overall: 5-1
Home: 1-0
Away: 2-0
Neutral: 2-1

PBC: 3-0
Overall: 7-0
Home: 1-0
Away: 3-0
Neutral: 3-0

\SU Pirates end Regular Season
ith a Win
Kathryn Palmer
Staff Writer

Columbus State watched their
regular season end as the AASU
Pirates held them to a scoreless
game in the last 4:33- AASU
defeated the Cougars 60-58, for a
PBC win.
AASU used a 14*4 run over a
five-minute span in the first half to
build a double-digit lead. The score
was tied at 16 with 10:59 left, Tory
Harris sent the Pirates off on their
run with a three-pointer
CSU tried to gain the lead, but

couldn't hold the Pirates, leading at
40-31-

halftime,
,
. .„ •
AASU built its lead to10 points in
the first four minutes ofthesecond

half, with help from a Patrick Sanou

jumper with 16:27 left to make it 4636. They would lead again by 10
with 13:11 left on Darly Massamba's
layup off Jamaal Galloway's steal.
Harris led AASU with 23 points
on 7-12 shooting. Massamba and
Bryan Taylor added 15 points each
for the Pirates, while Saunou added
12. Taylor matched his score with 15
rebounds, leading AASU to a 43-30
advantage on the boards.
AASU goes into the PBCTournament
with a 20-7 record overall and 11-5
in the PBC.
«
Tournament placement for AASU
depends on the outcome of Clayton
State - GC & SU game. If Clayton
State wins, AASU is the third
. seed, but a Clayton loss would put
the Pirates in as the second seed.
Regardless, AASU will play on
Friday in Greenwood, SC.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
The Georgia Army National
Guard can provide you with
the skills, training, and
experiences that college
can't. Plus, you will recieve
part-time pay, money for
college, and other excellent
military benefits. And with
over 100 job specialties to
choose from, there's no
better way to prepare for
your future. Call SGT Barrick
at 912-659-1796.

Tuition Assistance - Montgomery Gl Bill
Enlistment Bonus up to $20,000

www.1-800-G0-GUARD,com

Full- and Part-Time Reservation Agents:
Savannah, GA
Reservation Agents are often the first point of contact for our customers receiving inbound calls
regarding schedules, reservations and service assistance.

Pirates Fall Short to Hurricanes
Kathryn Palmer
Staff Writer
22, the Pirates
their lasttweek^of
rallies. The AASU

game, the Pirates
even with the
Iftime, the Pirates

were behind 37-25.
In the second half, the teams both
scored an even 39 points each, but
because of the deficit leading into
halftime, the Pirates weren't able
to defeat GSW.
Bryan Taylor led the team with
15 points and 12 rebounds, while
Jamaal Galloway followed close
behind, adding 14 points to the
board.

Goto: www.airtranjobs.com
to le arn m ore a bout t his po sition an d the o utstanding b enefits
AirTran Airways h as to offer. Please complete an online application.
Bilingual applicants welcome.

Go. There's Nothing Stopping You.
EOE M /F/D/V

ClifTrm
©AirTran Airways 200 7
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LOCAL ARTIST SPOTLIGHT
\

Listen 2 me tell you about Listen 2 three
Katharine Phipps
Staff Writer

There's no doubt that
Savannah is filled with un
recognized local music talent
that is yearning to be heard
and discovered, but the band
Listen 2 three has caught the
eyes and ears of some impor
tant listeners.
Listen2three, who is dually
managed by Nic Applegate
and Liam Wilkins, consists
of three tall, laid-back,
shaggy haired members; lead
vocalist/lead guitarist Cam
eron Brooks,19; bass/ backup
vocalist Colin Motlagh, 18;
and Armstrong's very own
Alex Mason, 19, drummer/
backup vocalist.
After opening up for the
Spin Doctors during Savan
nah's Oktoberfest, Listen 2
three pleased the cochlea
of some well known names
in the music world with the
confessional lyrics of their
first single, "Hold On," which
airs locally on ios.3fm.
Cameron said,"We recorded

at Tree Sound Studios in Atlanta and
work with producers Zack Odom
and Kenneth Mount—who have
worked with bands such as Cartel,
Jimmy Eat World and Death Cab for
Cutie—and will finish up our album
this spring."
The band formed while still in
high school. "I met Cameron in high
school, found out he was a guitar
player and told him I was a drum
mer," Alex said, "for an entire year
we were always talking about getting
together and playing, but we never
did because we were both too lazy.
Finally we did and invited Colin
(Brooks' childhood friend) over and
we just started jammin'."
The bands tonality is a blend of
the modern melodic modulation of
Jack Johnson and John Mayer, with
an impression of rock fathers such as
Stevie Ray Vaughan, Jimi Hendrix
and Eric Clapton, with a side of jam
band influences including Phish and
George Clinton.
"It definitely has some pop in it,
but it's influenced a lot by blues and
rock. We try to put [in] a little bit of
everything," said Alex.
Cameron adds, "Colin is always

Who Is the Real Victim?
"Lolita" by Valdimir Nabokov
Erin Legette
Staff Writer

One of the best opening lines of
a novel is in this controversial, of
ten-banned book: "Lolita, light of
my life, fire of my loins. My sin, my
soul. Lo-lee-ta - ". The novel starts
and ends with her name - the
object of the narrator's (Humbert
Humbert) affection and obsession;
her real name being Dolores Haze,
her "nymphet" name being Lolita.
It is the story of a grown man fall
ing in love (or lust) with a girl of
twelve.
The whole course of their jour
ney is layered in controversy (not
to mention the basic plot of the
novel) - which later results in
punishment for both characters.
Nabokov's twelfth novel is, at it's
essence, a very moral book. It didn't
seem that way to many publishers
or critics, though. This resulted
in it becoming an "underground
publication," frequently banned
and even subjected to burning with
other banned books. The same fate
often followed the film versions of
the novel: Stanley Kubrick's 1967
version, while adapted by the au
thor as ablack comedy, was viewed
as scandalous by many. Adrien
Lyne's 1997 version, a more faith
ful adaptation than what Nabokov
did and more dramatic, was kept
out of America for two years after it
was released (much of the fuss was
over the Lolita character nude in a

bedroom scene when in actuality it
was a body-double).
The debate of what "Lolita" really
represents continues amongliterary
critics today, the debate itself mark
ing the time it was beginning to be
taken seriously. "Lolita" is packed
full of allusions, puns, sarcasm, ref
erences and parody -all making up
a kind of commentary. This iswhat
leads many tothink that the book is
Nabokov's (being Russian by birth)
"love affair" with the American/
English language. Others consider
it a very moralistic story about a girl
falling victim to a pervert.
But is Lolita really the victim? The
reviewer will reveal that there are
two pedophiles in the book: Hum
bert Humbert (lovesick and happy
just to be around his "nymphet")
and the other who is the epitome of
what every parent is afraid of their
child falling prey to. In all truth,
Lolita is the one who instigates ev
ery advance in their "relationship"
- she is manipulative, devious and
at times cruel. She treats all of it
as if it were a game, laughing at
Humbert's heartbreak over what
she is.
The reader is ultimately left to
decide who the real victim is; after
reading it, the 1997 film version is
recommended for further under
standing.
Bottom Line: Acomplex and even
satirical book - "Lolita" is many
things; but a simple story of good
vs. evil is not one of them.

throwing in a little bit offunk
with the bass, I add some
blues with the guitar, and
Alex go es off o n the drums
bringing some rock to the
music."
Listen 2 Three's single,
"Hold On," has become a fan
favorite because of it's empathetic lyrics and captivating
rhythm. However, when it
comes to the band's individu
al favorites to perform, Cam
eron states, "Our original 'All
for Me' is probably my favor
ite." He adds, "its one of the
Listen 2 Three
first songs we wrote together
and there's a lot of i ntricate
things you have to do to make
it sound the way it does. It's not just song that we've played a thousand
times and at every show, I just like
strumming chords."
Colin, who's biggest influence is jammin."'
In addition to Savannah, this
Pino Palladino, bassist for the John
ta,
Mayer Trio, states, "Ilike 'All for Me' rhythmic trio has played in Atlan
Statesboro
and
is
in
the
process
of
as well,but a song we wrote recently,
expanding
their
fan
base.
Colin
'You Were Made for Me' is definitely
fun to play." He continues saying, says, "We are looking into Athens
"It's got a lot of harmonies and the and Charleston; all of the college
towns."
melody of the song is cool to play."
Listen 2 Three's musical apti
As for Alex, "I just like playing
whatever, whenever. Even if it's a tude ensures their success. After

COURTESY KATHARINE PHI PPS

each performance, their fan base
grows abundantly. Support your
cities' local bands and check out
the Listen 2 Three's Myspace
page,
www.myspace.com/
listen2three and website
www.listen2three.c0m, which
both keep an updated show
schedule as well as the opportu
nity to check out their first single,
"Hold on."

She is trying to break your heart
David Williams

Arts and Entertainment Editor
»
Country music is one ofAmerica's
greatest contributions to art and cul
ture. Derived from English, Irish,
and Scottish folk music, country
has become one of the most popular
genres not only here, but also in the
entire world. When many people
think "country" their minds imme
diately conjure images of big cheesy
cowboy hats, Billy Ray Cyrus, and
honkytonkbadonkadonks, but these
are all creations of the Nashville popcountry monster that has polluted
the airwaves and nearly erased all
of the purity and earnestness that
was once one of the major selling
points of the genre.
These days it seems that Nashville
is toobusy pushing rapping cowboys,
Bon Jovi collaborations, and right
wing war anthems to worry about
making any good music at all. Still,
there are a few great country artists
who are carrying on the torch of the
masters likeThe Carter Family, Hank
Williams, Patsy Cline, Johnny Cash,
and Tammy Wynette—but you won't
hear them on Gator 106.9.
Lucinda Williams is one of those
torchbearers, and although she has
previously been considered an "alt
country" artist, her songwriting has
often had more in common with
Willie Nelson and Loretta Lynn
than Bonnie "Prince" Billy or the
God-awful Ryan Adams. The biggest
hit that she ever wrote was"Passion

ate Kisses" which Mary
Chapin Carpenter took
to the top of t he coun
try charts in the early
nineties, but Lucinda
Williams has written
more great songs and
recorded more great al
bums than almost any
other modern country
artist.
Her latest album,
"West," although better
than anything that you
will hear on country
radio is not her best
work. In fact, it is quiet,
slow, and sometimes hard to take.
Williams recently suffered the
passing of her mother and has
gone through another strenuous
break up and you can hear this
emotional trauma in nearly every
track. "West" makes one wonder
whether listening to these songs is
somewhat voyeuristic and wrong.
The songs are so emotionally per
sonal and plainspoken that each
track has the ability to break your
heart.
Country music is supposed to
break your heart, but every once
in a while it helps to hear an up
tempo song or two about drinking
and being in love. Williams' best
works on classic albums like "Car
Wheels on a Gravel Road" and
"Sweet Old World" are upbeat
barnburners. Another detriment
to this album is that these songs

are just way toolong. The lyrics and
mood of the eleventh track, "What
If?" is absolutely brilliant, but after
five minutes and forty-one seconds
it loses a lot of its steam.
I love this album because I love
the sound of Lucinda Williams'
voice, which cracks with heartache
just enough to let youknow that she
means it a whole lot mor
e than Hol
lywood hillbillies like Keith Urban
or Shania Twain. If you are new
to Miss Williams, then go out and
pick up "Essence" or "CarWheels..."
but I would also suggest picking up
"West" because even the worst
Lucinda Williams track is more
impressive than anything that has
hit country radio in decades
Lucinda Williams "West" rating
3-0 B

Movie Review
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Reno 911: Miami
Jacqueline Lawrence
Staff Writer
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Tickets available at the Lucas Theatre box office,
online at scadboxoffice.com or
charge-by-phone at 912.525.5050

Fantasma Productions Concert Event • fa ntasma.com

Do you like parody, tons of cam
eos, guns, dirty jokes, phrases like,
"douche nozzle," and explosions? If
so, "Reno 911!: Miami" is the movie
for you! Do youlike the show "Reno
911!" and are a bit frightened that
the whole Miami bit is just some
silly gimmick that won't be that
funny? Then, well...okay, it is a
gimmick. But it's still funny.
The film was written by Thomas
Lennon (Lieutenant Dangle), Kerri
Kenney (Deputy Wiegel), and Ben
Garant (Deputy Junior, who also
directed the feature). The movie
version is much like the television
series; just longer (one hour 24
minutes), better quality, no bleeps
or blurs, and no commercial breaks.
There is also the veritable cornuco
pia of cameos: Danny DeVito, Nick
Swardson, Patton Oswalt, Michael
Ian Black, Paul Rudd, and The
Rock; just to name a few. Couple
that with the patented Reno Sher
iffs department high-jinks—like
shooting peanuts to crack them

www.portlanamercury.com

Reno 911: Miami
open—and you've got yourself
one hilarious movie.
The one real drawback is that
you may have to be somewhat
familiar with the show to re
ally enjoy the movie. No need to
have seen every episode, but an
acquaintance with the characters
would maximize enjoyment.
Occasionally, it is nice to just

sit back and laugh—and in the end.
"Reno 911!: Miami" is just good!
clean fun. Um...maybe not so clean!
And definitely not good in the "in
nocent" sense of the word. It does
prove that sometimes all you need
is a camera, some damn fine acting,
and a good sense of humor to make
a good film.
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The Youth and Beauty Brigade:
On Sabbatical

Entertainment for the
Impoverished

Kevin Daiss

one is holding something in his or
her hand that has been in your ass.
Like any good American citizen, (Nevermind the risk of receiving
I wish I were foreign.
ass pennies yourself, just run with
It is the the example for a bit, ok?) To be
A m e r i c a n Native American is to have an end
way to want less supply of upper-hand-giving
s o m e t h i n g ass pennies. You can use it as an
for nothing, excuse to do anything you want at
and being a all, or, conversely, nothing whatso
true foreigner ever. You can feel smug superiority
means that you have an express because you were herefirst. And by
ticket to "do-what-the-hell-you- virtue of you being here first you can
want-ville."
also lay down the third grade rule
I mean, I know my heritage: of seniority: "This is mine because
German, Irish, French...whatever I was here before you."
I know that I'm just playing into
other ethnicity one of my ancestors
accidentally knocked up. But those stereotypes right now, but I d on't
don't carry enough weight for me like my current stereotype: overbecause I'm not German enough or emotional young college male in
America. Roughly translated, that
Irish enough or French enough.
Say, for instance, that I was ioo% means: "Crybaby alcoholic lazy
German. I could then afford to be fat bastard." I'm not justifying
brash, drunk, and war monger- stereotypes by any means, either;
ing pretty much all the time. The they aren't the prime example of a
Germans are a people who have particular group of people—I know
an incredibly long history of being that stereotypes areusually the subfreaky, scary mofos, and I want in par, below average, basest form of a
on that action. Or if I were ioo% group; the lowest common denomi
French, I would have the green light nator—keyword being "common."
Yet stereotypes are still what
to eat cheese, smell likefecal matter,
define
all of us. There is a stereo
grow a soul patch, and wear a beret
without feeling like an asshole. Not type for everyone imaginable. If
to mention the copious amounts you think that you somehow are
of unprotected sex I'll b e allowed "unique" or "original" and that
you defy stereotypes...well, sorry,
to have.
but
there is a stereotype for you
What I really want—and what
too—and
it's actually one of the
I t hink everyone who was born in
worst
ones
because it's full of mildly
America wants—is to be Native
delusional
people
that still, after 1st
American. This is the ultimate way
to be "foreign"—that is, by being grade, think they're "special" even
here as an indigenous person before though they're allwearing the same
all these other dorks with their fair pseudo-ironic thrift store t-shirt
skin and God and teatime and other with a stupid-eating grin on their
tastefully gaunt faces.
Eurocentric eccentricities.
This is the American dream: To
To be Native American is to have
be
un-American in America, and
the upper hand in any situation.
thus
being without any real kind of
It's like ass pennies.
ultimate
responsibility to the place
If you give someone a penny that
has been in your ass you automati you live and work. Queue up the
cally have the upper hand based on line for green cards, now is the time
the fact that you know that some to be the new American anomaly.
Humor Columnist

Erin Christian
Arts and Entertainment Columnist

Just in time for St. Patrick's Day,
and as good grounding for those
considering signing up for the Ire
land Study Abroad to be hosted
this June, the Levitt Gallery in
the Jepson Center for the Arts is
showcasing "Images of Ireland" by
photographer Alen MacWeeney
through May 20, 2007.
The exhibition presents a port
folio of twelve penetrating photo
graphs of urban and rural Irish life
by MacWeeney and, in the state
ment accompanying his portfolio,
the artist asserts: "An image has
no meaning for me unless it has
some qualities beneath the sur
face....There must be something
more going on than one can see."
The Jepson Center is open from
Tuesday-Saturday: 10 am-5 pm,
Sundays: 1-5 pm, and Mondays:
Noon-5 pm; admission is free for
members and children under 5
years of age, $10 for adults, $8
for seniors and AAA m embers,
$5 for college students, and $4
for children ages 5-12.
Alen MacWeeney was born
in Dublin, Ireland in 1939, and
he began working as a press
photographer for the Irish Times

Calendar of Events
THURSDAY, MARCH 1 - 3

The AASU Masqu ers' 70th Anniversary Cel
ebration continues with Jaston Williams, Joe
Sears, and Ed Howa rd's "Greater Tuna" at
7:30 p.m. in AA SU Jenkins Black Bo x The
ater. The Masquers enact the zany rural
satire that brought national attention to
the eclectic inhabitants of Texas' third small
est town. General admission: Only $8. Call
927.5381 from 11 a. m. to 3 p.m. weekdays
for additional ticketing information.
FRIDAY, MARCH 2

The AASU Department of Art, Music &
Theatre presents Tanya Nichols, so prano,
in g raduation recital at 2:30 p.m. in t he
Fine Arts Auditorium. Admission is free. Call
927.5381 from 11 a.m . to 3 p.m. weekdays,
for information.
TUESDAY, MARCH 6

^

The Savannah Winds, community wind en
semble in re sidence at AASU, pe rforms in
concert at 7:30 p.m. in the AASU Fi ne Arts
Auditorium. Festive m arches, patriotic fa
vorites, and art music of th e vast and rich
wind ensemble repertoire are all possibili
ties when this band hits the stage. General
admission: Only $12. Call 927.5381 from 11
a m to 3 P- m - weekdays, for ticketing in
formation.

hibition, contact Laura Woolley
at 912-790-8860.
This exhibition is also the
perfect art experience for those
of you considering going on
the June 2007 Ireland Study
Abroad. For those who have
decided to take the trip, it will
be an excellent peek into your
future as you prepare to travel
through Dublin, Belfast, Sligo,
Galway, the Aran Islands, and
Shannon over an amazing two
weeks beginning on June 11; for
those who are still on the fence
or have yet to hear of this trip,
it will be the ideal inspiration
to study the culture of Ireland
beyond the celebrations here in
Savannah once a year involv
ing plastic beads and green
beer on St. Patrick's Day. For
more information regarding
the Ireland study abroad, visit
the facebook.com group titled
"Ireland Study Abroad 2007,"
visit Dr. Winterhalter's office at
210C in the LLP Department,
contact Dr. Jonathan Roberts at
robertjo@mail.armstrong.edu,
or meet Dr. Roberts in his of
fices in either Solms 101a or the
Science Center 221.

Classifieds
Attention Students! Looking to buy or sell books, clothes cars and more? Recently realized you
need new roommates or a new living space? Look no further than placing a classified in your stu
dent newspaper! Members of AASU faculty, students, and staff may place classifieds for FREE in
the Inkwell. The classifieds are limited to no more than 50 words and may contain no profanity.
Email Inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu, Attn: Teresa to have your classified placed!

Help Wanted

Look Out

at the age of 16. When he was
only twenty-two years old, Mac
Weeney traveled to New York
to work under Richard Avedon
and study with Alexey Brodovitch, a well renowned graphic
designer. Throughout his career
as a photographer, he has worked
in portrait, travel, fashion, and
news photography and his pieces
have appeared in
The New York Times, The
New Yorker, Esquire, GQ,
Travel+Leisure, Fortune and
various other periodicals and
books. As prolific and fertile as
MacWeeney's creative field has
been in the realm of photogra
phy, his depictions of h is native
Ireland stand among his most
remarkable images. Published
in 1979, the works in the Jep
son Center's exhibition range in
date from the mid 1960s to the
early 1970s, and depict endur
ing scenes of rough urban life in
Dublin alongside harmonious
country landscapes. Leaving no
stone left unturned, Irish people,
their children, their homes, and
their pets are all captured by
MacWeeney's penetrative lens.
For more information on the ex

Yard Work $15/hr, 2 hours
twice a month, flexible hours,
925-4728
Looking for a F/T or P/T nanny
in the Pooler area for 11 mo old.
Must have own transportation.
Hours could be flexible. Please
contact 912-450-0386.

Living
For Rent 3-4 Bed, 2 Baths,
Newly remodled, hardwood
floors, tile showers, high ceil
ings, 2000 sq ft, $1600/mo in
cludes utilites/water. Call Tanya
667-2256 for more information.
ROOMMATE WANTED Ex
ceptionally spacious bedroom in
well-kept, eclectic artists' home.
Beautiful features. Paintings.
Mosaic tile flooring. Tons of
natural light. HUGE yard. w/d.
Close to Truman Pkwy in Bonaventure area. $400. 856.2967
For Rent Spacious 2 bed/1.5
bath townhome on Southside
Savannah in Leeds Gate. Over
1000 Sq. Ft with fireplace and
new paint and carpet. 6 month
and 1 year lease available with
$750/month and $750 deposit
starting Dec 1st. Call for de
tails! 912-495-9211
FOR RENT Vacant Apartment
one bedroom, bath, kitchen, refrig., stove, all utilities included,
close to AASU and St. Joseph's,
private entrance, $600 month,
call 925-4728
Apartments &Homes for Rent
1, 2, and 3 Bedroom, Go to
SRE123.com and click on "For
Rent" Or call 1-800-311-9525
ext. 2

Savannah's Best
Rental Properties
Southside Savannah
5 Rio Road
New 3BR, 2BA, home w/
wrap-a-round porch, near
malls, hospitals, downtown,
6 AASU
savannahsbestproperties.com
421 Hinesville Rd
2BR, IBA, Deck, Large yard
with mature trees and country
setting.
savannahsbestproperties.com
621 Derrick Inn Rd.
Good starter home w/ 2bdrms,
lba and a large yard
savannahsbestproperties.com
112 Inca
Spacious, brick/siding home
w/lots of updating, efficiency
apt. or mother-in-law suite
also on propety
savannahsbestproperties.com
Waterfront Apt.
Furnished, 1BR, efficiency
apt. on the Forest River, near
AASU
savannahsbestproperties.com
4 Inwood

Cozy, 2BDRM Cottage on
South Side Island, HDWD
Floors, Huge MSTR BDRM,
Screened Summer Porch,
Workshop/Storage
Area,
FNCD Back Yard, Washer &
Dryer Included
savannahsbestproperties.com

Savannah Real Estate
Investments, Inc.

912-921-1000

Georgetown - Christian Female
seeks female share 4 bedroom
home includes large bonus
room, bedroom, bathroom,
cable/utilities only $475 Call
507-8850, 920-8850

For Sale
For Sale Western apparel (used)
for women starting at $5.00 and
up OBO, brand name shirts,
pants, boots, hats, belts & buck
les, 659-8950 leave message.
3 piece sectional sofa/bed, like
new! Green, corner recliner w/2
armrests, remote/magazine com
partments w/ speaker phone, mas
saging chair, & wood grain end
tables, one side has queen pull out
bed & magazine compartment in
armrest, other side has & pull
out food& drink tray, recliner,
& magazine compartment in
armrest. Originally $3000, ask
ing $1500 OBO. 659-8950 leave
message, Effingham
*
FOR SALE: 1995 WHITE
240sx, 5 spd, Carbon Fiber
Hood (small crack), Intake
(AEM), NO AC, No LSD. Runs
Fine. Minor crack on windshield
from Previous owner (from
hood). Diver window needs a
power relay ($20). $4000 OBO.
Contact Yang 678-488-3200 or
jak_somethin@yahoo.com .

Miscellaneous
Intuitive Tarot Readings for
$5. Contact intuitivetarotreads@
yahoo.com with your question.
All questions answered withing
24-48 hours by email. Payment
to be made through Paypal.
Place your classified today.
Email inkwell@mail.armstrong
.edu & send it to ATTN: Teresa

•FREE DOOR PRIZES (HRTS, T-SHIRTS,ETC)
•STUDEI1T DISCOURTS
UIHV join snnp
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* OPEn 24/7
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FREE WEEK or

Snap Fitness, Georgetown
good through march 31st, 2007
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